In the past decade, autologous platelet-rich plasma (PRP) therapy has seen increasingly widespread integration into medical specialties. PRP application is known to accelerate wound epithelialization rates, and may also reduce postoperative wound site pain. Recently, we observed an increase in patient satisfaction following PRP gel (Angel, Cytomedix, Rockville, MD) application to split-thickness skin graft (STSG) donor sites. We assessed all patients known to our university-based hospital service who underwent multiple STSGs up to the year 2014, with at least one treated with topical PRP. Based on these criteria, five patients aged 48.4917.6 (80% male) were identified who could serve as their own control, with mean time of 4.495.1 years between operations. In both therapies, initial dressing changes occurred on postoperative day (POD) 7, with donor site pain measured by Likert visual pain scale. Paired t-tests compared the size and thickness of harvested skin graft and patient pain level, and STSG thickness and surface area were comparable between control and PRP interventions (p !0.05 for all). Donor site pain was reduced from an average of 7.2 (92.6) to 3 (93.7), an average reduction in pain of 4.2 (standard error 1.1, p 00.0098) following PRP use. Based on these results, the authors suggest PRP as a beneficial adjunct for reducing donor site pain following STSG harvest.
O ver the past three decades, greater understanding into the physiologic pathways involved in wound healing has yielded a number of novel wound treatment products (1) . One of these products, autologous platelet-rich plasma (PRP), has seen increasingly widespread use across medical specialties, finding regular application in the fields of chronic neuropathic wounds (2) , maxillofacial bone defects (3), and cosmetic (4), spinal (5) , and reconstructive surgery (6) .
The extraction of PRP begins with any peripheral venous or access. The extraction of platelet concentrate from patient blood occurs via plasmapheresis, whereby PRP is concentrated to 300% of normal blood levels (7). This extracted plasma is then activated to a gellike substance consisting of a fibrin matrix scaffold with platelet releasate contents and multiple growth factors.
The degranulation of platelets by proteins such as thrombin initiates the release of different growth factors such as platelet-derived growth factor-AB, transforming growth factor beta-1, and vascular endothelial growth factor (8) . These growth factors are thought to be responsible for the observed increased rate of epithelialization and pain reduction at wound sites (2) .
In the developed and developing nations alike, the treatment of high-risk diabetic wounds remains costly, complicated, and may often require the adjunctive use of split-thickness skin grafts (STSG) to expedite wound healing (9Á13). However, graft donor sites, especially those of the dorsal thigh, are often a primary source of discomfort postoperatively. Currently, the focus of clinical research with regard to PRP therapy on graft donor sites emphasizes wound healing and epithelialization rates. Pain reduction is typically only mentioned secondarily, pertaining strictly to dressing changes, or in the acute trauma setting (7) . In this study, we used autologous PRP gel to treat soft tissue wounds created by STSG harvest. Our aim is to preliminarily assess if treating these wounds with topical PRP gel mitigates patient pain following a STSG harvest from the thigh.
Materials and methods
This pilot study reviewed all patients known to our university-based limb salvage service who underwent multiple STSGs up to the year 2014. Inclusion criteria: patients of either sex, aged 18Á80, with one STSG donor site treated with PRP, and one without. Five patients aged 48.4917.6 and 80% male met inclusion criteria with a mean time between operations of 4.495.1 years. Three out of five patients were positive for longstanding history of type 2 diabetes mellitus with diabetic peripheral neuropathy and previous lower extremity amputations in the foot.
All treatments were highly standardized. Control donor sites were dressed with Xeroform (Medline Industries, Mundelein, IL), Tegaderm (3M, Two Harbors, MN), gauze padding, and light ACE compression bandage (Johnson & Johnson, New Brunswick, NJ). Interventional donor sites were treated with intraoperative autologous PRP gel and dressed with SorbaView (Centurion Medical, Williamston, MI), Tegaderm, gauze padding, and light ACE compression bandage, in ascending order. In both therapies, initial dressing changes occurred on postoperative day (POD) 7 and donor site pain was measured using a Likert visual pain scale. Table 1 further summarizes the patient demographics in this cohort.
STSG extraction and application method
Our university-based limb salvage service's standard STSG protocol is as follows. Donor sites receive 15Á30 mL of local anesthesia subdermally, typically either 1% lidocaine with 1:100,000 epinephrine or 0.25 or 0.5% bupivacaine with 1:200,000 epinephrine. Copious mineral oil is applied to the donor site and Zimmer dermatome (Zimmer Inc., Warsaw, IN) used for extraction (Fig. 1) . All patient grafts were harvested with a thickness of 0.016-0.020 in., and meshed to a ratio of 1.5:1 or 2:1. Following preparation, the grafts are applied to the wound site and secured using either chromic gut suture or skin staples.
Preparation and application of PRP gel A variety of extraction and preparation methods exist for PRP gel. In this case series, the following procedure was followed. After general anesthesia induction in the operating room, 40Á180 mL of blood was drawn from the patient's peripheral access per anticipated graft size. This blood is transferred into an Angel (Cytomedix Inc., Gaithersburg, MD) centrifuge chamber ( Fig. 2) and spun for 15Á30 min, concentrating the platelets to 10Á12) patient baseline levels. PRP is then extracted from the buffy coat into an empty, sterile syringe, including a 2% dip into the red blood cell layer. This syringe is attached to a rationed dual-liquid tip adapter, the second chamber containing a previously prepared 1:1 mixture of 5,000 units thrombin and 0.5 g of calcium chloride. Using this dual applicator device, both syringes may be administered in tandem, creating a PRP gel in a 10:1 ratio of the PRP to Calcium Chloride/Thrombin mixture.
The resulting mixture is then liberally applied to the harvest site and covered with SorbaView dressing (Figs. 3  and 4) . Dressings with non-adhesive backing in the central portion are ideal, keeping the PRP mixture in Fig. 1 . A sample thigh is prepared for skin graft harvesting. The selected area has been cleansed, shaved, and all equipment covered in copious mineral oil. In this picture, the surgeons are preparing for a two-person harvest technique using a Zimmer dermatome.
direct contact with the wound while preventing leakage via a semi-hydrophobic border. The area is then covered with an additional large Tegaderm dressing, 4)4 gauze, and light elastic bandage compression to be removed on POD 7.
Results
Information on patients' age, gender, past medical history, graft size, postoperative management, and pain scales for both with and without PRP application to the harvest sites are presented in Tables 1 and 2 . For each patient, STSG thickness and surface area were comparable between control and PRP intervention (P !0.05). Donor site pain was reduced from an average of 7.292.6 to 393.7. The average reduction in pain with PRP was 4.2 with a standard error of 1.1 (p00.0098). STSG thickness and surface area were comparable between control and PRP interventions (p!0.05 for all). No adverse reaction, infection, or additional complication was observed in those receiving topical PRP.
Discussion
Previous studies correlate regular application of PRP with pain reduction during gauze changes (14) . However, none seem to have evaluated the overall postoperative pain of the donor site. Pain is a subjective finding that can be difficult to objectively quantify across individuals, but the use of each participant as their own control allowed us to eliminate some inter-participant variability. As seen in Table 3 , we found patients' postoperative pain to be better tolerated both by subjective Likert scale and by reduction in narcotic use following PRP application (Table 2) . These results are similar to a study of PRP use in total knee arthroplasty, which demonstrated reduction in patients' postoperative intravenous (P 00.024) and oral (P 00.063) narcotic use (15) . In addition to pain management, previous attention has been directed toward healing rates and scar reduction in STSG donor sites by various methods (16Á20). Acceptance of PRP in promoting epithelialization has been a point of contention; however, it seems that regular dressing changes have a synergistic effect with PRP (3, 14, 21, 22) . This reinforces the connection between proper postoperative wound maintenance, and positive wound outcomes.
Postoperative topical PRP for STSG donor sites is cost effective, safe, and easy to use. Previous works estimate an $18,000 cost reduction per patient over 5 years when comparing topical PRP intervention with a control (saline gel) (23) . In addition, during the course of our study, Fig. 2 . The machine used to centrifuge the extracted blood samples. Fig. 3 . With the dual-chambered PRP and thrombin syringe mixture prepared, the non-adhesive dressing is applied over the donor site. This is secured on three of the four sides, windowing the dressing to facilitate the application of PRP directly to the wound. Fig. 4 . PRP is applied through the remaining windowed portion of the dressing. This dressing will then be sealed, covered in a large Tegaderm, gauze padding, and light compression via elastic bandage. First dressing change scheduled on postoperative day 7. no adverse reactions, infections, or additional complications were observed in the patients receiving topical PRP; likely the result of its autology. Time required to centrifuge blood in PRP preparation was consistent with other researchers, between 15 min for 40 mL of blood and 30 min for 180 mL, and requiring little coordination and additional staff to implement (7) .
Several limitations are inherent in this study. This was a retrospective analysis of a small, comorbid cohort. Furthermore, patients who were able to compare their previous standard STSG with this novel interventional approach may have had some memory distortion due to the varying length of time in between operations. It is possible the second occurrence of a similar surgical procedure may seem less painful as an effect of 'learned experience'. Future work should continue with larger, prospective, and randomized control trials.
Conclusion
These provisional data suggest that PRP may provide some degree of STSG donor site pain relief. By reducing donor site pain, PRP may also have the potential to reduce analgesic usage postoperatively and shorten hospital stay. We look forward to further works that might confirm or refute these initial findings. Of note, while all patients noted a reduction in pain from the PRP intervention, two patients (patients 3 and 5) responded with a pain rating of zero or no pain at all. In addition, a third patient (patient 1) reportedly went from 9/10 (near maximum) with standard control dressings to 1/10 (near minimum) with PRP therapy.
